What can I do with a major in Geography & Geospatial Analysis?
(Minor Only)

Possible Career Options:
(some career options could require advanced study)

- Aerial Photo Interpreter
- Agricultural Extension Agent
- Air Pollution Specialist
- Airline Cargo Marketing Executive
- Airlines Researcher
- Appraiser for a real estate corporation
- Area Specialist
- Avalanche Specialist in a U.S. National Forest
- Budget Planning and Policy Manager for a major metropolis
- Business Analyst in a corporation
- Cartographic Editor/ Illustrator
- Cartographic Technician
- Cartography Compiler
- Climatologist
- Coastal Zone Manager
- Colonel in the U.S. Army
- Community Developer
- Community Development Analyst
- Computer Mapping Specialist
- Computer Programmer
- Computer Special. for a U.S. National Park
- Conservation Education Coordinator
- Data Analyst for an insurance company
- Demographer at the U.S. Department of Agriculture
- Demographic Analyst
- Director of Planning and Zoning for a township
- Earth Scientist
- Ecologist
- Economic Development Analyst
- Editor
- Energy Analyst
- Engineer, Civil
- Environment Planner
- Environmental Impact Analyst
- Environmental Manager
- Environmental Quality Specialist
- Facilities Planner
- Forestry Technician
- Geographer at the Smithsonian Inst.
- Geographer
- Geographer at U.S. Defense Mapping Agency
- Geographer at U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
- Geographer for a water mgt. district
- Geographer for U.S. Army
- Topographic Engineering Center
- Geographer for the U.S. Forest Service
- Geographic Area Specialist
- Geographic Attaché
- Geographic Info. Sys. Specialist’
- Geomorphologist
- Geophysics Assistance
- Geopolitical Specialist
- GIS Analyst in a corporation
- Hazardous-Waste Planner
- Health Services Organization Manager
- Health Services Planner
- Hydrogeologist
- Hydrologist
- Industrial Developer/Planner
- Insurance Analyst
- Intelligence Agent
- International Investment Analyst
- Land Developer
- Land Economist/Scientist
- Land Use Planner for a city
- Land-Use Analyst
- Location Expert
- Map Analyst
- Map Curator/Librarian
- Map Editor
- Map Librarian
- Market Research Analyst
- Marketing Analyst
- Meteorologist at U.S. National Weather Service
- Meteorologist, Television
- Natural Resource Specialist
- Outdoor Guide
- Park Ranger
- Physical Scientist at U.S. Geological Survey
- Political Analyst
- Pollution Control Specialist for a metro area
- Principal Scientist in a corporation
- Project Planner for a county
- Property Manager
- Public Utilities Specialist
- Ranger in a U.S. National Park
- Real Estate Agent/Appraiser/Planner
- Recycling Coordinator for a state
- Redevelopment Coordinator for a city
- Regional Planner
- Remote Sensing Analyst
- Resource Economist
- Risk Analyst in a corporation
- Site Researcher
- Supervising Topographic Engineer
- Surveyor
- Systems Analyst
- Teacher
- Tourism Developer
- Transportation Analyst
- Transportation Manager
- Transportation Planner for a county
- Travel Agent/Specialist
- Urban/Regional Planner
- Water Resource Planner
- Weather Forecaster
- Web Master
- Wetlands Conservation Supervisor
- Wildlife Manager
- Writer/Author
- Zoning Administrator/Investigator

Transferable Skills:
- Computer skills
- Numerical computations
- Research
- Statistical analysis
- Information management
- Verbal & written communication
- Surveying and measuring
- Team work
- Evaluation & presentation
- Photography
- Organization and attention

Occupation Information:
Please visit the Occupational Outlook Handbook Web site:
(Does not have information on every occupation)
http://www.bls.gov/oco/home.htm